CITY OF MERCED
BICYCLE ADVISORY COMMISSION
MINUTES
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS
678 W 18TH STREET
MERCED, CALIFORNIA

TUESDAY
June 26, 2012

Chairperson GUZZETTA called the meeting of the Bicycle Advisory Commission to
order at 3:00 p.m.
(B)

(C)

ROLL CALL
Present:

David Guzzetta (Chairperson)
Lisa Kayser-Grant
Julianne Sims-Culot
Jules Comeyne
Robert Tyler
David Noble
Robert Smith (Ex-Officio)

Absent:

Kara Middlebrooks (unexcused)
Patrick Bauer (excused)

Staff Present:

Bill King, Principal Planner
John Sagin, Senior Architect
Matt Fell, Transportation Planner (MCAG)
Ty Phimmasone, Planner (MCAG)

APPROVE MINUTES OF APRIL 24, 2012

ON MOTION BY COMMISSIONER GUZZETTA,
SECONDED
BY
COMMISSIONER COMEYNE, DULY CARRIED BY UNANIMOUS VOICE
VOTE (TWO ABSENT), TO APPROVE THE APRIL 24, 2012, MINUTES, AS
SUBMITTED.
(D)

ORAL COMMUNICATIONS

Two members of the audience commented about bike planning and facilities in the
community.
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(E)

PLANNING PROCESS FOR THE BICYCLE TRANSPORTATION PLAN

Principal Planner KING presented the staff report, emphasizing the role of MCAG and
planning process consistency with requirements of Caltrans, and received comments
from members of the Commission concerning public workshops, and the purpose and
content of the Bicycle Transportation Plan. Staff offered to present an overview of the
Development Services Department processes concerning bike planning, design, and
project development review, and the Commission expressed their interest to receive
such presentation at their next regular meeting. GRISELDA VILLA, a representative
of Golden Valley Health Centers, offered their services to host public workshops for
the Bicycle Transportation Planning process.
(F)

BICYCLE TRANSPORTATION PLAN – EXISTING BIKEWAYS AND
PARKING

Principle Planner KING presented the staff report, inviting the attending public and
Commission to the worktables to view, discuss, and mark the draft maps showing
existing bike facilities (lanes, routes, paths and bike racks) with comments. Mr. KING
received comments from Commission members concerning the appropriateness of
identifying bike routes as it applies to definition standards. The public commented on:
1) ownership of bike racks; 2) support for public workshops outside the Bicycle
Advisory Commission meeting setting; 3) physically separating bike traffic from
vehicle traffic; and 4) interest in bike rack development requirements.
(G)

G STREET OVERLAY (ENGINEERING DEPT)

Senior Architect SAGIN presented the staff report, emphasizing that the work simply
replaces the existing conditions between the curbs, and added clarification of a concern
from the Commission about whether or not the work will fix and/or result in a gap
between the asphalt and gutter; to which Mr. SAGIN said that per City standard, the
construction will not leave such gap.
(H)

BEAR CREEK BIKE PATH (ENGINEERING DEPT)

Senior Architect SAGIN presented the staff report, emphasizing that Staff is in the
early stages of developing the details of the project, and Principle Planner KING noted
that the final design will be balanced between the objectives of the grant and
community input and goals. Members of the Commission offered several comments
including: vehicle traffic speeds and accident characteristics should be considered
when in the planning and design of the bike path; use of possible alternate on-street
routes if path is found to be constrained along Bear Creek; removal of trees for the
path is a concern; inquiry about bridge location along Black Rascal Creek;

